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OLD AGE AND EXTINCTION IN FOSSILS

By W . D . LAXG, Sc.D., F. G.S .

R ru! .Tune uth , HJI9.

1. A BI OLOGI CAL VIE W-POINT.

I HAVE been asked to put forward c. few th ough ts on old
age and extinct ion in fossils. Any considerations sug

gested by th e phenomena of old age and extinction in fossil-species
are at least correlated with. if not biassed and contro lled by,
general biological views. And since. a t most, these views may be
fundamentally divergent, and. at least, approxima tely vary
as th e minds of those th at hold them. it has seemed convenient
sincevarious views canno t now be discussed at length, first to put
forward a definit e biological view-point, and then to consider in
its light certain phenomena of old age and extinction among
fossils, in order to see if thereby the phenomena are fu rther
illuminated,

In so far as th e proffered biology is accept able. any explana
tion it can give to the phe nomena will be correspondingly con
vin cing. But. since it is likely th at some will be profoundly
dissatisfied with th e biological premises, it is possible th at the
ph enomena of old age and extinction will afford such persons
the oppor tunity perhaps of controverting c. heresy. perhaps
of proving th at real progress is only to be achieved by synthe
tising heresy and orthodoxy .

I t is th e method of science to consider phe nomena first, and
then to draw logical conclusions. And it may appear perverse
to start with a readv-made biology , and then to see how it fits
the fac ts. But th e ap parently ready-made view was really
slowly built from considerations of observed faet . and the
proposed pro ceeding is merely to examine its reacti on as the
view rebounds or is reflect ed on to certain phenomena. If you
will all0\\' me to proceed in this rather un conventional manner,
you will see th at th e idea of this pap er is tent at ive rather than
dogmatic; th at questions arc ask ed rather tha n ans wers given .

It may help to introduce this view if we consider the life
history of man, Shakespeare has made us familiar with human
growth-stages from the mewling and puking infant to gerontic
second childishness, Now why does a man grow old ? I suppose
that most people consider old age inevitable; but others hold
that, given sufficient knowledge of our environment and of our
life-processes, we could so pertectly adjust our manner of life
to our bionomic needs th at disease (including ' old-age ' diseases)
would become non-existent. and, except for violent death. there
is no reason whv we should not live for ever. In a delightful
essay on " Decad ence," Balfour* has viewed his problem in this

• A . J. Balfour, 19° 8, U Decadence ," Henry Sidgwick ) l(>worial Lr cture. Carnb, Uni v. Press.
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twofold aspect, and carried it with him into his consideration
of the old age and extinction of human communities. So among
fossil organisms, with species or with systematic groups of
a higher order, it is convenient to contrast these two views. Has
a species a limited existence in time determined by factors in
herent in the organism itself *, or, it it can successfully react to
its environment, may nat a species, or rather, a lineage (for
there will be specific modification as evolution proceeds), con
tinue for ever? Are we, for instance, to regard the extinction
of Ammonites rather as an unfortunate accident or an inevitable
consequence? In other words, has evolution proceeded from
within rather than been directed from without? And are
specific characters more expressive of inherent tendencies than
impressions stamped upon the organism by its environment?
As our minds naturally incline to this or that view. so we are
likely to be dubbed 'Yitalists or mechanists. And, although
such a division is obviouslv crude and arbitrarv, I make it
deliberatelv in order to clear the position; and in taking a frankly
vitalistic view, I would remind you that such may cover evolu
tionary theories bordering mysticism on the one side and ap
proaching very closely pure Darwinism in the other direction.

The vitalist considers living matter as something sui generis,
composed, it is true, of the same chemical constituents as non
living matter, and subject to the same physical laws, but trans
cending non-living matter in its attributes. It is so organised
that its structure and function have a reacting relation of cause
and effect, function evoking structure and structure creating
function, "want stimulating power and power stii ulating
want; and both so based on each other that no-one
can say which is the true foundation."] Non-living matter
also has structure, and in so far as it reacts to its environment,
may be said to exhibit a kind of function; but these, though
correlated, have not a mutually alternating reaction as cause
and effect; so that while non-living matter, in so far as it has
structure and function, exhibits these as an aggregate, living
matter presents them as a synthesis.

Above all, living matter has potentiality] ; and the actualiza
tion of this potentialitys is Evolution. Now phenomena proclaim
the manner of Evolution, while its method is expressed in our
theories. For instance, the phenomena of Homcemorphy and

"Compare, C. B. Crampton, 1902, Proc. Roy. Phys. Soc. Edinburgh, vel. xiv , P. 463.
[Samuel Butler, 1879, " Evolution Old and New," p. 44.
tAt the disoussion following this paper, Dr. F. A. Bather pointed out that" potcntiali ty "

was wrongly used as the equivalent of "tendency." Certainly" potentiality" in this paper
means tendency which is curbed or inhibited, but which is capable of actualization oa
the removal of the inhibition; and, thus explained, may, I think, be used without offence.

~C. B. Davenport 1916, "The Form of Evolution Theory that Modern Genetical Research
seems to favor ." American Naturalist, vol . 1, p, 41Q) treats of the realisation of poterrtiality ; but
the mendcliau-, appear to confuse pun- potentiality with the physical expression of potentiality,
and consequently demand a more complex structure in the nucleus of a simplc than in the nucleus
of a complex organism.
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Periodicity suggest that Evolution is limited in it s directions
and fluctuating in its progress, while "expression points " or
" bursts" of evolutionary activity in a lineage irresistably
introduc e th e idea of a barrier or inhibition removed and allowing
full play to variation .

That is, living matter may be regarded as having insistent
potentialities kept in equilibrium by .inhibiting factors. Any
cause (and such may be environmental) which removes an
inhibition, allows th e actualization of certain potentialitv, and
this actualization results in visible structure with its cor relative
function. As potentialities are actualized, so th ey become
exhausted in a given direction*, causing th e appea ra nce of
periodicity in evolution; but, until exhaustion begins, actualiza
tion increases in intensity, so that exaggerations of structures
are often produced which may themselves cause th e ext inction
of the lineage exhibiting them. t Moreover, the act ualization
of potentiality is limited in its expression, so that similar types
of structure are independently evolved from a given primitive
form. Our suppos ed primitive organism, then, ten se with
potentiality, curbed by inhibitions, periodically breaking out
as inhibitions are removed, in bursts of evolution along similar
and definite lines, is a very different creature from th e passive
organism of th e orthodox Darwinians , which conveniently varies
in all directions and allows Natural Selection to determine the
course of' its evolution. So differently may th e phenomena of
life be interpreted, and facts do not speak for themselves. As
Darbishire says, " facts are like the dolls of the ventriloquist and
say what we want them to. Life in the hands of the too self
confident biologist is a ver y docile doll in the hands of a very
skilful ventriloquist." ! This may be an over-statement, but we
should be warned by it against any dogmatism in the views sug
gested to us by observed fact.

II. IT S APPLICATlO~.

(a)
It is obvious that time will allow but a very few of the ob

served facts of old age and extinction in fossils to be considered
in the light of the view just described. I propose to choose

* c. B. Crampton, 19°2, Pr oc , Roy . Ph ys , Soc. Edinburgh, vol . xiv, P . 477, sugges t s a wan ..
ing of U potential" as a line age becomes more specialised. .From th e con text, 1 understand
him to mean by this, that th e limits wit hin which a lineage call vary become Iess as evolut ion
proc eeds, because structures alre ady Iormed cannot evolve be.yond the ~ cope of their tundc mcn tal
ar chitecture. In this ca se pot enti ality is choked rather than exhausted .

t See F. B. Loom is , Igo5, U Momen tum in Variation," Amer ican Nat ur al ist , vel. xxxix,
pp . 839~843 . Since the example s cons idere d in the next part of thi s paper a re all inv er te
br at e s , it may be pointed out her e that exaggera t ion s of structures are particularl y well shown
amon g Vertebrata ; that mere bulk is a case in poin t and often quoted; and th at some in ter est ing
conside ra t ions followin g upon increa se of bulk a re given by C. W. AndreW~. lS( 3. Le c l, l'v.l ag .,
dec . iv, vol , x, pp. 1,2. , a refer ence kin d ly br ought to my not ice by :\Ii ~ s D . M. A . Bat e . In thi s
paper Dr. Andrews a lso refer s to C. B. Cra mp ton 's pape r a lrea dy quot ed . See ah o H . T. Osborn ,
1906 " T he Causes of Ex tinct ion of .:\tamma lia. " American Nat ur ali st, vol . xl , pp . i~) nud 829.

:: A. D. Darbishir e, 1917, .. An Int rodu ct ion to a Biology, : p . 9 .
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them from. three groups of organisms. One of these. namely,
the Rugose Corals, does not appear after the end of the Pal.eozoic
era; the extinction of a second, namely, the Ammonites, coin
cided with the close of the Mesozoic; while the Cheilostome
Polyzoa, the third group chosen for consideration, have not
yet become extinct, though it is probable that few, if any, of the
Cretaceous lineages whose fossilized remains are preserved,
survived that epoch; and, in dealing with the Cneilostomes,
it is on some of these Cretaceous lineages that our attention
will be focussed.

It is convenient to consider the Cheilostome Polvzoa before
the other tW0 groups. Apart from any classifications founded
upon the shape of the skeleton, Recent Cheilostomes may be
graded according to the amount of calcium carbonate im
pregnating a primitively chitinous shell, Thus there are Recent
forms whose shell is largely chitinous; others with a small amount
of calcium carbonate; and, again,others with a massive calcareous
skeleton; and in a general sense it is true that the more calcareous
are more advanced than their less calcareous relations. Cre
taceous lineages, in so far as we know them, are all more or less
calcareous; but this is to be expected, since the more chitinous
forms (which, presumably, existed in Cretaceous times). would
not have been preserved as fossils. Now these more or less
calcareous Cretaceous lineages, in so far as they can be followed
in their evolution, that is, in so far as we have the material col
lected and studied, show that an increasing amount of calcium
carbonate is laid down, until the skeleton becomes so massive
that the apertures are merely tubular holes in a thick block of
calcareous matter; and it is inconceivable that the organism
could have had any evolutionary future.* On the view enun
ciated above, the primitive Cheilostornc (which presumably,
already had a chitinous skeleton) possessed the potentiality for
secreting calcium carbonate; and, repeatedly during their evolu
tion, now in this lineage and now in that, the factor inhibiting
this tendency is removed, and calcium carbonate impregnates
the skeleton in increasing quantity as evolution proceeds. In
the lineages studied there is no case known in which the skeleton
becomes less calcareous, that is, in which the potentialitv becomes
exhausted; so that, finally, the exaggerated skeleton causes
the extinction of a lineage. This means that hitherto it is the
chitinous Cheilostornes which have carried the race along from
age to age. In them the tendency to secrete calcium carbonate
is always insistent, and each lineage is in jeopardy ever:-.' hour.
Again and again a lineage has broken through an inhibition and
acquired the calcium carbonate habit which has led to a brilliant,

• For instance, such genera as Pbractoporclla, Pnictctora, Batrachc t ora, end Slcg;'J;ctC1Q ex
hibit this mas sive condition, and may be directly derive d front wort- primitive geIWI'u".g .. Ph-met
oporeua and probably Pnictopora from Triccphulopora , Batnuhopara Ircm Lchnopora, and Stegino
para from Castanopara,
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a .

FIG. Ig.-Cretaceous Cribrimorph Polvzoa .

a. and b. -r-Polvce phaloporo tureida Lang, x about 84 diameters. Senonian
quadratus-zone, 1>illula-sub-zone. E, of Brighton, Sussex, a. An
adult individual' with much secondary tissue spreading over and
tending to swamp the primary front-wall. b. A youthful individual
with little secondary tissue.

c. T'ricc phulopora laneuessensis Lang x about 90 diameters. Campanian.
Languesse, France. A comparatively simple species of Tricephalopora
in which the primary front-wall is not covered with secondary tissue.

d. T'rice plialopor« cerberus Lang x about 84 diameters. Danian. Faxc,
Denmark. An advanced species of Triceph alorora, in which secondary
tissue has nearly completely covered the primary front-wall, and has.
built up a high secondary aperture,
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but comparatively brief career of skeleton-building, and has
doomed the organism finally to evolve but the architecture of
its tomb.

Moreover, these brilliant bursts of skeleton-building are
periodic in their manifestations and similar in their directions.
For instance, with the genus Pelmatopora, it i, as if an inhibition
were removed in lowest Senonian times. resulting in many
parallel lineages of which but few survived into Middle Senonian
times; and of these few, but one, namely that of P. pero. under
went, as if bv removing another inhibition. a second burst of
evolution. Again, the skeleton of the Cribrimorph Cretaceous
Cheilostornes follows similar lines in everv lineage, so that it is
possible to predict the general direction of the evolution which
a primitive form will pursue with regard to the architecture of
its shell. Hence it appears that variation is limited and definite
in direction, and evolution in any lineage proceeds within wide,
but definite limits.

(b)

It seems as if we could perceive in the Cheilostorne Polyzoa
a definite reason for their extinction. namelv , the exaggeration
of the calcareous skeleton, brought about bv an uncontrolled
tendency. On the other hand, the Ammonites, though they
exhibit in their complex sutures an extreme actualization
of potentiality, which extremity but few lineages outlive:
and (as has been before suggested) are enabled in this
way to deposit more superfluous calcium carbonate than
they could if their sutures Were simple; yet do not appear
to be so hampered with an excess of calcareous matter,
even in highly ornamented shells, as to render it likely
that their extinction was directly due to this cause. Perhaps
the most remarkable feature in the evolution of Ammonites
is its periodicity, shown both in periodic outbursts of evolutionary
activity (comparable with those already mentioned as occurring
in the Polyzoan genus Pelmatopora, and evidenced, for instance
by the Liparoceratids in Dorset after ibex-times); and shown
especially by renewed anagenesis both with regard to shell
ornament and the volution of the whorl. In Shell-ornament,
a return to a plain condition by a costate, or even a tuberculate,
shell nearly always accompanies, or, at least, is characteristic of
senility of the individual; on the other hand, a catagenesis in
shell-ornament, while it may accompany the senility of a lineage,
by no means always indicates a phylogerontic condition, but
may be followed by a fresh period of ornamentation. (fig. 20d).
So with volution: the normal sequence is from evolute to
involute, and sphzerocones (extremely involute ammoniticones
with a wide venter), as in the Liparoceratidse, are characteristic
of dying lineages. Yet sphserocones may unroll (fig. 20/;), and a
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F IG . 2o.-A~IMO:-LTES .

a. Oxynoticeras lvmensc Wright x a bo u t. 11 d iameters. Lia s . Sincmurian ,
oxynotus -zonc . Cha rrn ou t h , Dorset . Shows t he old -age cha ra cters
of an involute whorl. la ck o f ornament, a nd a co m pressed she ll with a
sha rp ve n te r (oxycone.)

b. CYI1UJites sp. x abou t I ~. diamet ers. Lias . Siucmuria n , sub -zon e o f
»lrie tites brooki, Ch a r rnouth , Dorset. The inner part of the shell is a
sphrerocone (i.e. an involute sh ell with a ver y wide venter ) ; but t he
last half of t he outer wh orl is becomi ng lower a nd less involut e-i- t he
sphai rocone is un roll in g .

c. Cvmbites sp. x abou t I ~' diameters. Ox fordian. Warbovs, H unt ing
dons hire . A compres sed invol ute shell becoming evolute . Brit .
Mus , c. 159i 9.

d. Sonnin ia renouata S. Buckman . x a bo ur r diameter. Aa lenian. COII 

cauum-zone . Bradford Abbas, Dor set. A tuber cu la t e stage is
follow ed by a costa t e stage (ca tagenesis), a nd t hi s by a second tuber
cu la te stage (re newe d a nagenesis) . After Buckman. op. cit . in fra ,
pl . xciii , fig. 1.

sphrerocone Cymbites-stage is considered as a radical of certain
lineages of Lias Ammonites.*

(The compressed involute ammoniticone. on th e other hand
-the oxycone (fig. 20a)- appea rs always to indi cate senility ,
both in th e individual and th e lineage. though th ere are
examples of oxyco nes which are beginning to unroll.)

t Sec s. S. Buckman, 1905," A :\lonograph of the Ammoni tes of the " In ferior Oolite Ser ies,"
suppl ement, p. cci,
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The Ammonit es. th en , exhibit all th e qnalities we have
claimed for th e orga nism, namely, potentialities becoming actua
lized in periodic outburs ts of evolution along similar and definite
lines, with periodic repetitions of struc ture-seq uences; more
over, the charac ters are ofte n carr ied to an exaggerated develop
ment before th e potentiality wanes or th e lineage comes to an
end. Lineage after lineage during Jurassic and Cretaceous
times became extinct, and all Ammonite lineages, in whatever
stage of developm ent , perish ed at th e end of th e Mesozoic.
It is difficult to account for the extinction of Ammonites, either
lin eage by lineage. or in a wholesale manner afte r Cretac eous
times, without suppos ing that all ancestral potentialities became
exhausted, and th at recurring periods of ornament and volution
ran down a final phyleti c ca tabasis : and a changed environment
may have given the last touch causing many effete lin eages
to perish simultaneously.

Yet a consideration of highly-specialised animals living
to-day shows that possibly an apparently little cause may. so
to speak, throw out of gear the whole machinery of th eir bionomics.
And thus a habit (which need not be reflect ed in structure) . may
cause ext inct ion; and extinction in such a case would not be
due to wanin g vi ta lity . Let us consider two exa mples of Recent
animals. widelv dissimilar to each other and to Ammonites,
whose hab its suggest how a little irregulari ty in a complex
bionomy may endanger th e very existence of th e race; so that ,
if not countered (h)' further complicating th e life-history) it
mav lead to extinction.

"PlOfessor Herri ck, has sho wn how th is may have happened
in th e case of th e Cuckoo* The life-historv of any bird,
and especially a lmigrant, is a complex sequence ol events
correla ted with th e seasons. Seasonal conditions of weather
probabl y supply th e stimulus which. by removing inhibitions.
unlocks a chain of reactions, all of which occur in orderly sequence.
Migration , pairing, nestin g, laying. brooding. feeding and educa t
ing the young. suggest the order and direct ion of this sequence.
Any thing tending to throw th e sequence out of order must in
evitably put th e bird in a difficult position . Thus it is verv
awkward for th e cuckoo, whose oviposition tends to antic ipate
its normal sequ ence, when it finds it has an egg with no nest
ready to receive it. If th e cuckoo had not at this crisis in its
evolution made use of another bird's nest, and sta rted a pro
gressively parasitic mode of life, the race, probabl y, would have
per ished . For our Brit ish Cuckoo is an extreme case, and foreign
species of less advanced habits suggest that parasitism began
in some such manner , and ended in , so to speak, shor t-circuiting

• F . H. Herrick, If)IO, Journal of Exportmonml Zoology or Philadelphi a , vo l, h . pp. 1(1l) - 1 :n ;
I ha ve no t been able to ve-rify this Tf'f t' rt nc«, but a detn ik d and t ntc JtalJlil JJ.,: account o j Herrick 's
researchc s is given by J. A . Thom son, 19I.t . The wondcr ct Liu-, pr o315<\23 .
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the life-cycle from pairing to laying, and from laying to the
autumn migration, by handing over to another bird nest-building,
incubation and the care of the young.

The Mosquitoes afford another instance of animals whose
life-history has become so complex that even a slight mis-adjust
rnent mav threaten the existence of the race. In many animals
a check in the bionomic cycle appears in connection with pairing.
A considerable stimulus, nearly always supplied by peculiar
behaviour on the part of the male, is necessary to remove in
hibitions to pairing in the female. In its origin, this check,
followed by extreme activity in the male, and evoking a corre
lative and receptive condition of the female, m2.y well have
enhanced the efficiency of reproductive processes. But a ten
dency to reluctance in the female, increasing in momentum as
evolution proceeds, may carry obduracy so far that IU corre
lative behaviour on the male's part will avail to overcome it ;
and extinction will follow. Now some Mosquitoes copulate
freely; but in many species the stimulus necessary to over
come reluctance on the part of the female is provided by the
mazy dance or "swarrninv ' of the males. There is a certain
amount of evidence that Some species. besides the swarming
of the males, require a meal of blood before copulation will
take place, and even a second meal before the female will lav, *
Given, then, an increasing tendency to reluctance on the part
of the female requiring a correspondingly increasing stimulus
on the part of the male; and supposing that a meal of blood
also facilitates reproduction; it is easy to see how, first swarming,
then as that became inadequate, blood-sucking was resorted to,
and became fixed as habits necessary to save the race from
extinction.

We know nothing of the habits of Ammonites. Indeed, we
know but little of the reproductive processes of ]{ecent Cephalo
pods. t Both arc highly organised and highly specialised groups;
and, that the reproductive processes of Recent Cephalopods
are by no means simple, and probably most delicately adjusted
is suggested by the presence in Cephalopoda of complex sperrna
tophores and the hectocotylised arm of the males. But, from
what has been said, it is clear that the failure to remove an
increasing impediment in a complex life-cycle (the tendency to
which was present in ancestral forms and gradually increased
in momentum during evolution) may have caused the extinction

*See H. E. Annett, E. E. Austen and R. Ros s, 1902, "Report of the Malaria Expedition, being
Memoir 11. of the Liverpool School of Tropical \fcdicillC," p. 2I.

t Since the above wa-, wri ttcn , my colleague, Dr. F. A. Bather, has kindly referred me to E.
Racovitza's vivid description of the mating habits of Octopus s.ulgaris Lamarck (IKr)4. Arch. Zool,
Expet'imentale ct Generak-, ser. iii., vol . ii., pp. 23-49). Here, if the female showed reluctance,
the male turned" black with rage" and brandished au arm as if to "bring- it down on" her .
The stimulus appanntly sufficed. But i ti s a mistake thus to project human feelings and motivcs
jato phenomena. As well say that the black complexion charmed, and the raised arm merc lv
Impressed.
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d
FI G . .H .-RU Go>;:;: CORALS AXD HEX A CO ~ .\ L~ .

a. and b.-Z aPhyenti s om atiwsi Edwards and H airne x about 2.} diamet ers.
Ca rboniferous, Tcurn ai sian, T ourn a i, Belgium . a, Irorn the side,
b, transverse section (somewhat diagrammatic). A Rugose Coral
showing marked bi la t e ra l sy mmetry. Brit . \ ll1s. H . 1165l>, R I 16i 5

{:. and d . Cya thophvllu m stutchbur-yi Edwards a nd H aime x abou t} diam
eter . Ca r bo niferous , Visean. Avon Section , Bristol. c, fro m
t he side, d, transverse section (d iagrammat ic) . .-\ Rugose Cora l almost
radially symmet rica l . Brit. Mu s. 25431.

e . and f. Montt iualtia victoria D un can x about 1 d iameter. Lias, Char 
mouthian. Cherrington. \Var wicksh ire , e, from the s ide . f. transver se
section (d iagrammatic). A Hexacoral. Bri t . Mu s. R . 1J 278.

of Ammonite lineages as readily as a gener al exhaus tion of
po tential ity, or waning of vitality.

(c)
Though Rugose Corals have a considerable calcareous skeleton,

there is no evidence that this ever became so massive as to inter
fere with their general bionomy to the extent of ca using th eir
extinction, as it appears to have done in the case of Cretaceous
Cheilostomes ; nor are they highly organ ised creatures. like
Ammonites. or likely to have had a complicated life-history .
It is difficult to assign a cause for their extinction other than a
general exhaustio n of original potentialit y. a genera l waning
of their evolutionary pro cesses. It is true th at it may be held
t hat Rugose Corals. thoug h ceasi ng to be Rugosa . yet were
not extinguished, but evolved into Corals of a la ter fashion,
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Bu t the evidence for this is very un convincing. Rugose Corals
are bilaterally (tk. 2 I a . b) . and Hexacorals radiallv symmetrical
(fig. 2 I C, I). and simple Rugose forms. gen erallv called Cy atho
phyllum. occurring in late Pala ozoic times have become to
all appearances radially symmet rical (fig. 3C, d). But th e
out sta nding featu re of Coral evolution is homceomorphv : and
there are indications of alternat e periods of bilateral a nd radial
symmetry.* Besides, while ma ny Palaeozoic genera survive into
Permo-Carboniferous tim es ; when Corals ar e next found, namely
in the Trias. corresponding forms occur, but not such as
obviouslv could be derived from th e Permo-Carboniferous
forms. 'They are Hexacorals of th e same simple and colonial
habits as the Ru gose Corals th ey have supplan ted . but pro
bably independently evolved from a different gro up of soft 
bodied Anthozoa . In other words , they are homceomorphs of
the Rugosa. resulting from th e ac tualization of a potentiality in
soft bodied Anthozoa to secret e a skeleton and dev elope it
along similar lines and in definit e directions in many lineages.

Of the differen t qualities claimed for our sup posed ancestral
organ ism, exaggeration of structure resulting from an un
contro lled tendency is most charac teris tic of th e Cretaceous
Cheilostomes, and probably caused their extinction . Periodicity
is, perhaps , th e outsta nding feature in th e evolutio n of Ammonites,
which may have become extin ct th rough th e exaggera tion of a
habit ra ther th an a struc ture ; while Hornceomorphv charac
terises Coral evolu tion. and is seen in th e Ru gosa . th e particular
group chosen for considera tion owing to th eir sudden disap pear
ance afte r Permo-Carboniferous times. These offer no clue to a
cause of their extinction, which may, possibl y . have been brought
ab out by a general exhaustion of th eir an cest ral potentia lities,

III. IT S COXSEQ UENCES.

It was explai ned . a t the beginning of this paper, that th e
evolution and extinction of certain fossil gro u ps would be rapi dly
surveyed from a vitalistic view-point. In this sur vey it was
assumed th at the organism evolved and hecame extinct in virt ue
of its own inherent qualities and in spite of its environment,
rather than being the creatu re of that environme nt and being
moulded by it. Little was sa id of the organism's reacti on to
it s environment , and Natural Selection was left ent irely alone .
it is likely th at so one-sided a view will un der-rate th e truth
as surely as, I believe. what may be called an environmental view
un der-rates it ; hut. I think. to a less extent. And since the
all-sufficiency of Natural Selection is intuit ively, if not con
sciously , assumed by th e maj ority of ordinary people, it seems
desirable to emphasise the vit alistic or auto matic view-point ,
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even though it is probably true than an organism's form results
from synthetizing the expression of its potentialities and the
impression of its environment .

Here, then, is th e key-not e of a transcendental hypothesis
- it is a synthesis. The organism is a synthesis of structure
and function : its struc ture is a synthesis of expression and
impression : multicellular animals, and, again , colonial animals.
are syntheses of unity and multiplicity. A synthesis is more
than a sum of its components, it transcends them ; just as (to
take a parallel from music) the chord is a synthesis, not an aggre
gate of notes ; it transcends notes; in the language of the
artist , a chord of three notes is' not a fourth sound, but a star. '

This is no occasion to follow to its consequ ences such a view.
But the hypothesis promises to combine both vitalistic and
environmental aspects of evolution, and to reconcil e differences
of view even more profound, thus linking the field of philoso
phi cal biology with the realm of general philosophy.
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